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Six Nations of the Grand

Dave General working own
backroom deals on lands and
Melancthon II wind project

Wednesday October 4, 2006
t-

ttr
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By Lynda Powless

r

Editor
Six Nations Elected Chief Dave General has met secretly
with Melancthon II Wind Project owners, Canadian Hydro
Developers Inc., and agreed to a potential settlement of
$250,000 in scholarships to be given out over five years for
use of Six Nations lands in the Haldimand Tract.

Band council extends mandate to
support Confederacy on lands
negotiations
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expansion in 2007. All of the electricity was to be sold to the Ontario
Power Authority under a 20 year
renewable energy supply contract.
The plants are expected to be able
to power 25,000 average homes.
Melancthon I and II are Ontario's
first utility -scale wind plant and
wind energy projects to become
commercially operational.
(Continued on page 3)

General along with lands and
resource staff met with Canadian
Hydro Developers Inc., representatives, John Keating, Chief
Executive Officer and in late
August to discuss the $275 million
wind farm that sits on land with in
the Six Nations Haldimand Tract.
The wind farm is made up of about
50 wind turbines near Shelburne. It
was scheduled to undergo major
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations band council has
extended their mandate to the
Confederacy council, turning the

Value

Caledonia Reclamation

ILe

DAY
218 r

lead to negotiate Six Nations lands
at Douglas Creek and the "Plank
road" claim (or Highway Six) over
to the Confederacy.
(Continued on page 2)
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Mewinzha Art Galleryfeatured in the glass lobby of the new peace bridge authority administration building in
Fort Erie. (Photo by Edna Gooder). See story page 23

Band council deficit down, fed government cuts blamed for departmental debts
By Lynda Powless

Editor

f Six Nations band council debt is at an all time low.
For the first time in almost five years the band council has managed to decrease its debt to $1,123,951, a
$421,756 drop
In 2005 the previous band council dropped the $3 million deficit it had built up to $1.5 but only after inject(Continued on page 18 )
ing over $1.5 million of Casino Rama funds to cut the debt.

Indian Affairs Minister says he will impose
matrimonial property rights on reserves
By Lynda Powless

Editor
OTTAWA -Indian Affairs Minister
Jim Prentice said he will impose
matrimonial rights on reserves

across Canada.

Prentice announced Friday a cross
country tour lead by Wendy Grant John, a former B.C. chief, will
gather information from First
Nations towards legislating property rights for native women who

live on reserves.
Prentice says talks will be held this
fall aimed at drafting legislation to
protect native women who leave
failed relationships.

(Continued on pages 19 )
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THE ROAD LESS TRAVELLED JUST MET ITS MATCH
2007 FJ Cruiser

frozen tundra, equatorial jungles and everything else in
between. A little excursion to your favourite wilderness destination is just a walk in the park for the FJ Cruiser.
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FJ Cruiser, can effortlessly deliver a smooth, comfortable
ride on city roads or highways, but once the FJ Cruiser is off
the beaten track it's in its element. Much of its superlative performance is largely due to a powerful 4.0 Litre V6 engine with
dual overhead cams, Variable Valve Timing with intelligence
(VT -i) and sequential electronic fuel injection that produces
239 hp at 5200 rpm. After all, it was engineered to tackle
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TOYOTA
HOGEWONING
752-1039
BRANTFORD

5

WOODYATT DR. LYNDEN RD

519

Real people

selling great cars.

"DISCOVER THE ALL NEW FJ CRUISER
TODAY AT HOGEWONING TOYOTA"
YOUR PEACE OF MIND IS TOP OF MIND.
Our first concern always has been and always will by
your safety. So it shouldn't come as any surprise that
every FJ Cruiser is loaded with features to make your
on -road and off -road driving experience as safe and
worry -free as possible.
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Council supports Confederacy lead in discussing Plank Road land claims
(Conrimrd from front)

the other

The decision came after a somewrday that
times tea roofing
w elected
General tell
band councillors, any one of them
that supports the Confederacy,
should resign their seat
band

Road land claim. We need
sop
pod the Confederacy in dealing
with the Douglas Creek Inds and
the Plank Road They've been sue-

fled front on the land claim..
"This council passes motion to
nupm the Confederacy in this end
e P should all get behind that
motion nod support it. it's council's

.coral

position"

Met-,

n

odd.

The meeting had been called by

councillors to deal with a
from their representatives

beat,

roue.
at the

table
the mandate given
to Confederacy council to take the
lead an negotiating lands at
Douglas Crcek and along Plank
Road.
But General maintained Me
Confederacy was
delegat. w
resolve the activities
nl
the
Douglas Crow, lands, and y May
haven't succeeded at what we have
given them the mend. to deal
weed so why give them something
else," he said.

yd

Councilor Glenda Porter told
General he was wrong "We did

met

give them the led,
lands;'
she said in reading the original
motion passed by band council.

lot of
She said "there has been
at
the
pod work done
tables. I
believe we should be going ahead
with resolving this and not tomDaining about shoving the people

off ymiao."
She toed General the Confederacy

worked

dab

people on the
lands b
the barricades down
"ire people there have made it
clear they are not moving untillnt
land is back in Six Nations name.
The
are telling us
they mad deal with just the
Douglas Creek lands in iodation of

p

gamma,

Plank

areas along the

b

far," she said.
Potter told General, it
so

w.

He said he agreed with expanding
the mandate. "We've gem expand
it act we've
amok together.
This is the first time I've seen the

Me
ty that moved unto the
ouglast Creek lands "because
band
did nothing. We have
no position forward. If we
don't go side by side with the
Confederacy Wogs will fall apart.
'$his is the first time in 80 years the
elected council and Confederacy
have worked together. If you let
that p, I don't know what will
happen. It's the community Mat's
They
w work
pushing
together," she told him.
General told ear while some posidye Dings may have happened,
Tire are the peens. body. It's
our donna ere.
He changed the "Confederacy does
not know what it
to govern.
Let them by nil sit in our shoes
ao see if it's w easy mm the poi
c

p

mail

pb

.

wiry

this supportive."
Ile told General, the Plank Rood
land claim involves loom acres of
Ind. The Douglas Creek site

imply.

p

"

want
He told council it was lave
General making a call to the derthat got
den going. "It was your (Dave
General) call tat brought the fads
w the table. If we pull out the feds
will walk. The led have told us.
They are just waiting for our vide
get organized and they'll walk"
Elected chief Dave General said
the hod council is 'the governing
body, we ere the principal sigma.on any agreement We have
oversee all the money that comes
tough here, we have approve

Councillor Helen Miller told

Cal.,.

The government has told
us the only reason they area the
table is because we are there
together. We are unified. They have
told us
We need to be working
together;" she told him.
Councillor Carl Nile told General
he took exuptlon
remarks
that
aka who soon the
Co federary should resign. "I
know my responsibility to
DIAL I

dont

threats."
Ile told him

he

bilk

wink

y

need you making

did support

baps.

dosed.

D.

camel,

if you

Confederacy
Bather, "and all
Cnsmo should be helping them"
Councillor Roger Jonathan said he
had concerns about who was setting
a the negotiating table, on behalf
of bend man
act he said what
did the comm unity want in m.
kind of settlement. "We haven't
Mod aka what we want, money,
how much, land, what do we

and

a

"Why would

settle 10,000"
on
He said he waned to see the

dam

ds

100 acres.

you work with just 100 acres

b

b

uo-

h

_

,very budget"
Councillor Glenda Porter said
council departments
art
haveer to be
helping the negotiating table,
stead we have people in our
organization trying b detail it. We
wont have e opportunity like this
again. Why caul we work together
Dave, (General)` Why aren't we in
more active supporting role."
y Councillor Dave Hill supports
expanding the mandate of the
Confederacy and band council to
engage bulks on Douglas Creek
and the Plank Road claims. lid said
he waned to
M.O.U. duelop. between the two councils.
"Everybody has to give little m
we can all get along and get
through this. But when it comes
down to any decision, that's up to
the community. We need to put
down things like when do the
lawyers get involved, what do we
went 1 want to see
something done ben): .said
General said he wanted to see the
money being spent was seeable
discussions now ongoing soot to

son

sop

shore up band council admenesha-

tion
Councillor Aw Hill told General
he has only caused chaos and
stalling at negotiation meetings.
'You sae division not to do anything. Poi the first thne we are united is this community and you are
hying to divide us. We need sae
move famed We need to expand
the mandate and soon giving the
Cn fedeta cy the lead On people
are not loving that land until it is
back in Six Nations name. It's
land issue, not a money issue."
of works.
She told him

add

with the community he was can.
ing divisions. you nee
irreparable damage to its commaorgy with these tactics. You sent out
tour page letter that was totally

sot..

ele

4444

le

1

erne judo. to
option"

J.-

She questioned why all

ç

5.50 Jed,

dis

of band

wad

'rim

COtddl. Tgily b%I Ik,Sgedrten The Bode F.CO

cause more

Itrl

being
council resources
pa at the disposal of the
Confederacy/band council med.
sting team.
And she told him, "The governrat has already told us they don't
need b low any money through
this council. sat
set up a third
party to receive it."
General claimed there was -a
reluctance at the main table to have
me there."
But Councillor Helen Miller told
''you go there nod sit there and
argue with everyone so nothing
geM dune. Then you get up and

love and you take Joann Green
(lands research director) with You.
You're causing the problems your-

f7FCER S CHOICE'
11

Roy Blvd., Unit #C Brantford, Ontario

Tel: (519) 754 -1472

Far: (519) 754-1273
www.racerschoice.ca

self," she said.
She warned council

of setting

don't

expand the mandate, then these
elks are probably over"
Councillor Ava Hill questions
meetGeneral. if he had
ing Planned with Ontario Minister
Responsible for Indian Affairs
David Ramsay this week.
General said he did herd emoting
with Ramsay and was in the process

"paso

one up with Minister

of

i
4
I.

p
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lid
sera

Canadian Hydro
Inc., will be making a

presentation b Six Nations band
later this mom. and hopes
to make the same preservation to
Confederacy Council.
Ile described the conflict with Six
Nations as a "misstep"
He said his company has worked
successfully with First Nations in
the pest when they were informed
there were First Nations rights
involved in any devehopmem area."
BO he said in this case neither the
federal or provincial goverment
told the company time was legal
lard claim to the area.
Six Nations: rights can to the
forefront
in
August e when
Kahentinetha Hone a well known

activist
from
along with several

b.,

damn.

will

sit

co

t

an

MOU

mid.

..

in.

y,m

cornn M

Mon

M.:mm.
took am

wn

der document .real cbh a MOM, cemm
pre. lid de dG
meat tom
mow me
oars
dude
,1..'.
corning
i^9
do
q Coney Wk. mown
á.n
+AeM.
btot dpem. (Yon
mad, stoned á ,none aw»e
b

le

community members

at severe

in his

quoting the

Marks.' once.

similar cents

-Ministry of Tran
,ion to
repossess the toll highway '407.
More notices were expected.
Keating bummed General

o

v

b

whether
not he should be
corned about the Mohawk women
from Montreal and was told by
General, they were not a concern.
General did not
Tank
bland News culls to his office.
But Keating told Tuttle Island
News educe
a focus of eke.
ed chief Dave General who nod
the issued of providing schema
ships b Six Nations.
Ile said he only met once with
General and well met with Wad
council soon. He
d they also
hope to meet was the Confederacy.
He said as far a the women were
concerned, he was not sure who
Miry represented of the nature of
the later." General told tom "he
has gone on record saying these
men haven claim to the Land
and Six Nations would deal with
the
documents show
He pad emission. would have
taken piece with Six Nations, but
'the problem is neither the
bad
government or province idotiS.
Six
as a group with which
e should be consulting act Inc
day as it was, we have tried to have

rein

.

Sew

meetings"
m
We have

eery

goad history of
dealing with Fist Nations in all
we operate o
alarming to m to have this misstep
with the Six Nations. We would
much rather not have had this

company band council is trying to
develop
larger
Lands
Development Department that
would work on commercial, ionstrial and resident. projects that
have occurred through out the

Haldimndt Tract

and the

Troy miry.
Mourne. show General

1701

told the

Min. band cool)

meeting Six

k "working

towards working re1ationships with several proponents
throughout the Heldimand Tract"
He said Six Nations bard council is
waking m
Grand Rive
Accommodation Compensation
Absence (GRACAI
used in
"building relationships with propodents."
But he added the band once has
sot been able to deal with ',Mg
ing factors" o what it would
expect in ray kind of agreement
because of "Douglas
Creek

Wl

E
Ion sad

public

informal,

include

economic
post
for Six

buumce with
ondary

education

.end

embm,thw
mat

and

and Darchaeological

aria

environmental science
Energy
Technician and suggested Humber
College or St Lawrence College.
General agreed to $250,000 over
five years, or $50,1100 a yea.
Band
Helm Miller was
used to Ittem
nos had
taken place wiN the hydro compsray. "Council knows no.ng about
this," she said when conta
contacted by
Turtle Island News. "Council was
m aware
deals made with
anyone. W
even know he
cam meeting tw
with anyone.' she
said. Miller said "Maybe Mat are
other things that the co
unity
might want no just scholarships.
The community should be .valved
and eked what do they want to see
they may have ideas."
Miller said she is concerned
General mill bring it to council "as
One deal. If he is going to keep
doing this Men why do we nod

yflyt.

until."
"We don't know what he is saying
to people when be meets
m
weed
them. He may be putting
in a
slot act we don't even know
General has ben under fire at Six
Noose for his oppose! to the
Douglas Creek reclamation and his
comme. about Confederacy

rat

wsalk.nout of
a

for roads have already been signed.
Hydro
But he agreed
ould provide scholarships for pole pursing post secondary educe-

dot.

Med.

Nasal,

any

land negotiating
Rat
Wednesday threztmingaato derail
the oks and work out his pen

w

nee.,

Six Nations
forced to hahmlks to hold
caucus with General.

occa"

a

Councillors told band council
Saturday General said if he womb
"wanted he would leave and said
he would meet privately with min ears and deputy ministers."
Council was told Mesta
was his Adder nut with what
ear mider hew
to. But no
one asked him to leave,
did.
Ile wo causing the problems;'

mill.

hilt

Mille said
General told 0
a local radio audience
ago that his political

No woks

tastes had been
monde odd

advise, Darryl
meeting with

about the Douglas Creek

-mete.

council motion Saturday, Six
band council tamed the
lead on roe Douglas Creek/Plank
Roads Inds negotiation over to the
Confederacy council and said hod
council would remain in
saw.
supportive role.
General has been trying to revive
an "Exploration perch, with the
province and federal government
brought in oiler the Roberta
Jamieson council Met saw the him
hag of Jamieson
ter Kathleen
G

In

Nation

n

lawyo sand firing the
Toronto firm of Blake Cassels
Graydon, one of the largest sew
fmns Cana..
Li

keys as

Save U.r Rab11 process was
no
launched about five
claims have been vsettled ben aa Sú
Nations audit show more Nan

',Wee. has been

spanner

pnvate

v_o_1:31E0
Sale Now!

i_

Six Nations band courwel lands
stall member Kate Cave
explained during the meeting
between ,bat she had lema. sent
ee sipped by Nod research
out a

mean,

charm

as

coma.

for
of
roads,
turbine/tower
maim
insmll"in and providing gavel
Keating said

n the

field r or

ses-

on should be held a Six Nations
on the wind mill project
s
He said sae impact benefit agree-

could

[fair

On

ONE DEAD INDIAN

ata

Dale..

lends.

Ion notice

was first served

vide Its proper location of the
ands.

In addition. warning notices were
rat off to "ail stock exchanges all

over the world explaining to Gorengal inveuors that they des have
clear title to the lands, "Mom cold
Turtle Island News.
wind farm is on a list
She said
of "crown"
properties
rte
under node ofrepossession
Mohawk Nation women. She said
they have been toed. to "cease and

I.

represtativveswto
n
the
council'
with
negotiating able
councillor

poi.

m::
:`~

r.....,

to thecacompany
GmrgeMm
mg the windmill project wm sot
within the
Tract.
was a mutt
the
error
She claimed
of under-offing in the department,
that was hying to deal with a back log of notifications machbaring over
1
coupled with a lack of inforproject end their
mation on
motility to locate proper maps
when Canadian Hydro did no pro-

as

Helen Miller as an alternate
General, present council with a list
of
to consider under
modem of
Confederacy told hand council a
week ago that they were developing

a

committee

motion.

remora

90111E'91-ApD

m5y 7 h
Wear wad not comment e M

01.0c10, gm
o a document issued to the

has

Mead

Council said the Lads

',:h"

....a

CEO John Keating confirmed his
comply has offered the scholar-

Nab.

Six Nations council
permission. "We don't know what
was said. We need answers."
She reminded munil,'ifit was not
for the people we diddle be here
ranting about extending the land
claim. The community pushed the
issue on us. It's Douglas Creek it's
Brantford, it's a large deveeopme,
MN is being driven by the pops.
and we treed b work had to etch
up with the people."
Voting for the expended mandate
were: Councillors Helm Mille, Ave
Hill, Melba Thomas, Dave Hill,
Glenda Porter, Carl Hill and Len
White.
Opposed wen councillors Roger
Dothan, Lewis Scats and Bab
Harris. Conciiloa Chris
(Norm
tom were not present
Saturday o
Council also approved motion to
develop an MOU Coaling worldng
Nations with the Cmdederecy. The
motion was apposed by Lewis
Sara and Roger Jonathan. Second
reading was waived on both

meja

Montour. aw

1

m behalf of
without court.

e

the Haldimand Tract Inds
-Toronto Bea
Board of Education who

K 1uneMe

appeared

personally served

Fpme am

women from gam-sae and Sú
Nations drew attention w a number
of developments taking place
across the Grand River Tenet with Six
Marked
pm
She said the project sits within the
lands greeted undo the
Haldimand Tract to Six
ire been robbed of our land
and now we want it back" she said.
Horn and supporters sent notices
of repossession of the lands to
Canadian Hydro Developers
beginning in June.
The pots, hydra
company is headquartered in
Calgary, AIbMa Along with the
company the Ontario Ministry of
Energy mead nonce ofrepeawr
ion.
Tea sheen old Canadian Hydro
Developers Incn and Ontario that
are
re Fuilding on Six Nations

moos.

°" De. "n ""

(Condmadhom front)
Canadian Hydro developed Inc.,

Mohawk

Reed

Dome,

m

med
I

comm

S

- -- -LOCAL

General backdoors Confederacy, tries to settle with developers, seeking
provincial and federal approval to continue defunk lands exploration talks
sblp
Ile
Devil

.

committee

"if you

II-

Indian Affairs Jim Prentice -I sal
to know if the possibility of the
exploration is still elite."
Councillor Ave Hill told him, "The
mandate for the exploration has not
been approved by council. That's
who son O. m Ram, or Prentice.
This council."
General
complained
the
Confederacy's mall table was too
Inge "We've had couple of Nos
died days of discussing. We have to
to the rainy entry and when we
do only the lawyers will be that."
General [old council it was not Me
Confederacy that sipped the (POI
Albany treaty or that got the
Haldimand Dad.
General said he wanted to are. page
of community lands commis,
that the Confederacy council and its
supporters could put then views to.
Ile said he want. to create comwily institutions to fly to dep..mm the issue. am
Councillor Melba Thomas said she
agreed band council should be in
supportive role and should expand
the mandate to include Plank Road.
"I would be vary surprised if nq
community member said not o
expand it and include the whole of
Pimlk Road" But she said they
needed to get a lawyer involved and
question. why bad council lacer
Lickers had not ben
brought M.
what Six Heed
She
position was in .ark She said
Gener.'s polkac adviser Darrell

Nara Ora

Dave General
hit with lawsuit
over "darkside"

with

Mt band

r

he may attend

y

"`

amber t, 200

A. EONS

ram.

nby

desist"

I

Notices
were
o also arose'
Noe
Board of
-The
Education who are
outdoor education centre at the
source m the Gene River within

Matto.

Niue all.

General told
Nations

nuld

be

imPat

('..Ion hydro Six
and lulu. rights

Keating

DVD's

effect. by the pages

on the area

Mine

sole

tune would

Largest Selection of
Latest Titles Available

he

little nndntot
hial impact on the area
new "wind pews utyyy costs
more than hydro, so there' fiefs

Over 4000 new
and previously
used movies
to Choose

Neon. for future develapmem
nergy nos ting
with wind pe
sources..
ore
General cited recent Supreme
Court decisions that require
Conduct Hydro fe accommodate,
compensate
tool First

D....

Nation.

from
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mom Video

edam..

Documents show General told the
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By Donna Dome

F

Writer
Nations people are

ELECTED

Íllilillllillï

Si. Nations

I.d

reclamation has gone on for more Man 200
days and while the naysay
have been our trying m derail the
posfve steps Mat have woe
process, there has mtually been
table.
out of the negotiation
So many tongs have happened that it Moran damn to lenten
M them all but first and foremost the biggest Challenge facing Six
Nations
site supporters was to gel Me federal government to recognMe the Haudensamee Confedaoy.
And they did
Minister of Indian Allan Jim Prentice will go down in history as
recognizing the Confederacy by opening talks with them at the agowing table. (Hamm it's a raognition that didn't coo arty, his
more viomany. Lame down to talk. a,e
rheas
knee that wind he worse than whet the OPP brad. April 20th
when ova 2,000 Six Nations people sashed ro rescue of the women
on the site who were orbit police raid
The
went bp.
The /.coma came down, env probably themost visible sign teat
the Confederacy/bend c atillos have worked successfully took
and that is never rosy Especially when you
er with the cont
nave b Words education campaign for some community members and Canadians in general about what the Confederacy system is
all about and how decisions are made by consensus rather than
majority"Mn
And Mat's how all the decisions are being made intnìs issue. It'sa
learn
are Mr man, and it's exciting to rat
that sprang oat, altermtions
There have been
it's
and misundersmeings at the site that we could tlemll
time to focus on what has been accomplished.
Forced foremost the Reclamation site supporters and this commu'n in general can take credit for doing something that Mom, Men
done in more Mm RO years.
They have brought the community together. force the Confederacy
and band
work together for the benefit of this
Ma Oa major accomplishment.
For ;cows both Ila federal and provincial governments have toyed
with 5e Nation bemuse N oy knew the elected ashen had little
supportrz aid Connged.
supporters were Wych disorganized.
Trtngs have aged.
can take
And Mah Mc Conkdep chiefs and band rordles,
milt for Mat. and On trying despite all Me hurdles, m bring the
community
As councillor Melba Thomas told elected chief D- General
Saurday, ila people are facing this move and it's time the hand
co cal
too with the hippo
General has been veal In his opposition h the naeve,Mns and the
and like spoiled child he tam tried e
in his
power tot
them
the people -in it eve
and anyone
anyone who
to the point
rya thinking ad
Flowinhiste
of
off 1400006 e14sppa demo
ebbs.
Even l' newspaper has woe
der stack for no
heIndian
cal, war wasur continue to keep
Mdrìn the India
AM bgsoh Imo bureaucracies
Me atopmspendne
man. ha
near really aawee$ b m
or anyae for Indi note
The
g on over the Douglas Cork lands and now
the Plank Rod claim are a hceshing change.
The Confederacy Chiefs and councillors may have been pushed by
the people into the situation we have today, but they Ave Wen 1 on
Wooed on right R
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Ontario Superior
Court Justice David Marshall
sued an injunction against Six
Nations protesters occupying cartaw domed bads near Caledonia,
Oal. Since Men, the pasties have
preferred to seek
setdement.
That's History by Christopher
Moore.
However, earlier this month,
Marshall declared the negotiations
must cease. He mod that the talks
undermined his ijmmtinnand were
In

their posterity are to enjoy brows
Today the six Nations' lands cover
barely 19,000 hectares and it takes
strong stomach to
the
history of what happened m the
n

oder

,00
In the 1800s, the Crown actually
impede funds it held for the Six

Nations m bonds the law Society
of Upper Canada was noting to
pay
the building of sgoode
Halle When the law society repaid
the money, it went into general
Crown menses
Should any of Mrs history justify
extra -legal action? Not in isel
The rule of law remains vita. We
have the nouns precisely to setae
this kind of dispute
Except for more than a century the
Six Nations have been among the
most litigious peoples in the cam-

b
negotiatedOeeu

ryas

a
the rule of law.
By press time, Mere were plans to
get back
negotiating table.
Ifsahard to fault the rule Milan. It's
pillar of our civilization, nes
among contending u parties in
Canada should never be settled by
foe. That is what the gourd are
there for
But the principle of Me rule of law
make its own demands on those
who voke it. If we insist on the
rule of law, even at the point of a
Avant, It Is essential that we cooto the rule of all Me laws and to
me rule of law for dl.
the
It should Sc Imppoible Mr any

bar

un

amended

person to contemplate
the history of the SS Nations of the
withom
zing
and R
have
been
that the Six Nations
shockingly Plundered of both lands
and enormous
Camé has always ignored most
of the treaty obligations
ed Six Nations lads in vast quananew been appropriated on the
dimnicst pretexts. Six Nations
monde Ave been squandered by
rho» who appointed themselves m

ave..

M

Crown once acknowledged
See Nations. cannot of some
38
lactates, -oboe them and

n working

ay They

have taken their case
repeatedly to the local courts, the
ceded courts, he Privy Council in
League of Nations, the
United Nations, to any conceivable
coon and Mbmal.
And Mere has never been a
marsdian court or afznadian judge
willing to invoke the role of
when the tale of law would have
served the cause of the Six Nations.
Canadian coons have consistently
Ignored. justified, and given saleto
abuse of be under
which the Six Nations he a Eyed

IOW..

1

forgea

lade case of Sue v Gaul, becks

1924 the Six Nations premed Me
n which theCmwnguaranteed them unlimited rights to hunt
and fish. Justice Riddell responded
by declaring that game lawsapplied
to ldims to anyone else 'Them
unceryinfies in
are no
Canadian law, n he wrote.
In Logan v Attorney General, in
1959, the Six Nations traced thew
selfgovemmm[ rights bank to their
with the British Crown tn
the Amnia Revolution, an auto.

a
...some

hard, day after day, facing games being played by the
and elected clef lkenen1
w
but my are
pan into and federal gover
moving forward, and for Mat
need b support them, and all
ate
king with them.

and

q

w

Esemially Mc volunteers, (-. trawl Hirt Wendy Hill, Jesse

Paso

people are still fighting to reclaim
whet was taken cent Mesa so many
o - their inherent rights.
What mans,
empron, se
is
that those here. rights still exist
people Damn stop m
oink what that really means," she
told s crowd of 150 people at
MacKinnon Park High Seal on
Malay. -In here; in this. place;
they
indigenous to ads plan N'e

arks

-lam.

dent.

riigiml speakers at a gathering drat
a group Community Friends For

says

t

By Donna Duric

only handsomely acknowledged In
writing in 1784. No, said Justice
King, merely by settling they had
become subjects
ectsoftheCrowsubn
one
rules as everyone
fees to the
elseWe are told there is land-claims
process going mama self
nance one too. It is sasses. there
art venues Mr these dirymes to be
heard and settled.
But should we expect any coral.
eves before, say, the DO century!
Meanwhile, the exploitation of the
disputed tondo goes on apace. Wiry
does it always take d o opals barely 20 hours to grant the injunctions
that will send in the tactical squads,
when they never over cocoon
take judicial notice of how widplace our courts have been
very injustices dui have caused the
cooOntat ht the first place
Lawyers and judges, perhaps more
than anyone, must stand for the sale
of law. But they need to defend.
rule of all the laws all Me time and
for everyone, ntjust some of them
soaetima for some of us.

Writer

Despite Me continued tension
between natives and non natives in
Caledonia Six Nations people con
tinned Me tradition of ParkMg can
at Edinburgh Square for the
Caledonia Fair last weekend withiucident.
In t the days leading up to the fait,
Mere were concerns that it would be
too controversial to have six
people parking cars at Me
Square, especially with the rand
the
unresolved,
but
issue
had
decided
to
Confederacy council
and
go ahead with the tradition
appointed Jesse P,mer w take the
responsibility of ,king the can
and collecting donations.

-p.

a

protean

appearance

at Cayuga court last
nesdce and a teal has been set tor
Jan. 3. 2007. He is the second non -nati,e
Caledonia resident to
404000
at charged in rata-

don to the land reelare abort

CT.

en

,

acne

The tradition starred in 1991 for SÚ
Nations to educate Me public on its
Ind claims, and to let people know
it owns the land a Edinburgh
Square.Pamng is free,
calleered donations for Me commuai
ty's longbows over the weekend.
'Ibis is outright Sú Nations IoWno argument;' said Clyde rootless
le
of the Square.
War and POwlas were sppoillO
to help keep the peace at the land
ation and Porter was appointeel to oversee the car narking. He
said "an unbelievable amount of
people showed support at the

bob,

at

Powless said although he belie,
went people would. appreciate
Stem being there, he didn't oat to

place the blame

...rayon.

Peace and UodaoOondìng with Six

In 1999- She

Nations epaopllated

about Six Nations.
was even set
to buy a home at the mvMuct
Douglas Creek Estates housing
development that has
been
reclaimed by Six Nations prates..
But after roadblocks went up on
Argyle S. Aped 20 and Griddle
residents start
ha in
moo m Furl
ts tand anger
toward 5
Nalco Pro
which roamed I
f violent el.)
between the Iwo
Watson didn't like what
he saw. 5 I fanned Community
Primds, and now, she says she's on

shoulders of
az
- people
who dent understand the history
and background of the Si. Nations
snuggle fear sovereignty.
reel the we kale railed ate people
of Six Nations myself included. I
never rook Me time to learn Mo.
Me Six Nairn people and the
injustims that were doe. A lm of us
have viewed them as
tom
na
race. We need to
beyond ex cmdg and beyond Me

mission m restore respect between
the two communities. But, she says.

ex

educate

t

amaWhe people abran the Mary
and struggles

of First Nations pen-

plat

e group. which formed to oustleeact
.ran the negativity a tension that
spmttg up Mrwcoa Six
Caledonia as a result of the land
reclamation, wanted to hold a public
meeting to help people d
re S'
Nador, war coming
from, rya organizer Ian Watson.
I
And from
the
that wry
shared
Saturday, Watson sa, she
feels they a
their goal.
Watson is a Caledonia resident who
moved to the town from Hamilton

d

didn't know any0,wg

.uo

mama

noun.

.

she

,.

am

Wane and respect one another v
oro cultures. If we port our minds

loge, we Ca respect one wan.
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Hands on Treatment of:
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a the Editor In order
ot
to
mpubre
matters effecting the reddens
of the Grand River Territory
Turtle Island News welcomes
all opinion pieces and letters to
the editor. Late rsnmusthe
signed and mm, include
address and plea number so
that
of m letter can
be curled Funk Island News
reserves Me motte edit any
submission for length, gamma,
spelling and chant..
Turtle Island News. l'0. cox
NOA IMO
329 Ohaweken.

Nano

a

anorak.

eh,

019)145-0868

or fax 1519)

.
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motor vehicle accidents
headaches
workplace injuries
neck & back pain
sports injuries
sprains & strains

Active Release Techniques & Acupuncture

.

n

adverrtising@tneturtleldamcam

Check out ma websìt
ww0un0mleis lmdnewacom
o

Begins at Chiefswood Park on Saturday October

192pn

Covered by extended health plans,
automobile insurance, WSIB & DVA

T mso14(kiP.
bate.*

Ywtn

768 -9565

40 King Street, Hagersville
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Bring Ova Bike.o
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. San wins

Cycling from Ch'efswond Park
Cycle across bridge to eth line mad turning
night and Irma along to
Seneca and liming tight airy line M and
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aroma (Dry)
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Massage
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Chiropractic
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fa

although she's thankful

HAVING FUN WHILE STAYING ACTIVE

g.

as

for ante benefits of living in Canada,
Me won't fly a Canadian flag at
me became of how the county
gat these benefits.
"I don't rat what Frn benefiting
from enders vacs mats. The gm
people of MS Wà
amen..
penal. Wive prospered on their
lam because and what they're given
I wan to Stank Indtgen. pew

REZ RELAY

""'

Sara

agnizee by the United
"alcohol genocide. she s
Canadians don't here to look oversees to Md'lwcide' because ice
in Men own backyards.
-hit to stop." she says blmuly.
Canada has become a land of pmspenD because of de abuses it can.
tai ed against aboriginal people,

wry ton

T --

_

says Canada's creamrmt

of Indigenous pcopla hat been

people who dont warn to ryk jus
because it's Six Nations. but dent's
okay - tbey can walk (umber if they

make a big deal about it.
'This is a family event. Anybody
looking for trouble with thew kids
there is not responsible. Yon II g.

ran...

bar

drab

Clyde
and his entire clan), and band councillors Helen Milk; Asa I FM,
Melba Thomas, Dave Hill, Glenda Po
Carl I fill ada.evt Where to try
to move the w,nmunity ahead PAN bright
blight side e I iaude,osmmee way of
thinking moll

at the land reclamation. Tong lives on
err St. more
14210
from the
Madero. Me redam.ion.Tong had his first

last month.
n was tee same gun mat Tong told

to use against Six Nmiona

Annual Confederacy fair parking goes off

When courts undermine the rule of law
Christopher Moore
Imo article appeared in de Low
Times in 4.. Amen 00,00.rlee edit

'waked and

OPP MOWS seized a gun from his home

today And she says, it shouldn't
bother people that First Nations

has they
e

t-*D NfaNS

national newspaper he had

still have relevance

h

of years ago, she says

deeds

.11111I

By

am
shah

man that treaties were signed hen

1:

-

nLLE

Caledonia resident Steven Tong has been
barged with a public safety warrant after

non-aboriginals, h
inherent rights to this place.
Indigenous people do. Those and.
exist today."
Kempen was one of Mar nn ebo-

'1

Websire:www.theturtleislandnewr.eem

The

a

understood today they were hueA'eàs of years ago, but the fact the
misunderstanding still ex
what
makes all We wont. says Toronto
socialjustee lawyer Ste Krypton
It doesn't matter thattabumhcds of
years have passel since First
N
pep berm. not sego of
a slow a d deliberate
of
t
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GENERAL

LOCAL.

Community Friends group works to dispel myths about aboriginal people
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Full steam ahead for Confederacy
and council negotiating team
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After months of negmiating with the govern-

Archeology dig

ment over he fete of Me Manor Douglas
Creek lass, archeological wpm e Me site is
finally
de ay x Nations had been push-

begins on site

RILE '.SLANT NEWS

erSMae5, -3006

bawl

another dig a
ing for the government
me
e, afters mciore arm that nat.
h the soil. Six Nations
believes the previous firm that conducted a

dig there in POOP dW not do a thorough job.
Ste Nations chose the fire

him te.

Her.ge Constr...

Mom Ma.

who began work on

Monday.

Ontario conservative leader tells fair crowd he wants Six Nations off DCE
matin, but not DCE. Everyone has- ment and OPP moue the safely of
pity has been through a lot this
ow.."
Donna Durk
considered
all
Firs[
the right
...le, but upper- all involved"
Tory said he
Writer
year. hope Ne community heal-

By

ordain Conservative Leader John
Tory says he wants to me Six

_

ing pelf
Tory suggested Six Nations and

i:'-

..ar

to

is

l

}}}

-wy

X f'

Nations people Canadian ei.e
and mesh. "all Canadians should
follow the law."
Ile mid he didn't agree with
Richmond Hill resident Gary
Mfillate s plan m lead 20,000 people onto the site to proGs.G.Lamftiion m Oct. 15 but now will
Iced them to the fair grounds.
"I'm not sure the march overall
will be Met helpful;' said Tory.'
don't think it should be dorm in a
provocative manna"
He said he tlidn't think he had the
1

N1

'

r,G leader John Tory vkd& Me Caledonia fair wBh Mayor Mark
amt, and MPP may Barren(Photo by Donna Durk)
Nations people leave the

dwamahe

and only roman

lad
if the

den beck b them

and"
T,ry,

vaned M Caledonia
fair o Saturday b "an. support'
for Caledonia dllsem, said be
though it was time [hie left, ad
faults Ontario Premier Dalton
MtGdnty few Blowing the protest
the lad
remain
'Iilu fed h
tithe 11110' std
said at
fair with Haldimand
aMtiv Mr Toby Dart
and
condo Marie Trainer In las "It
disruptive f
contends b
ie this
ity,NOMng good is
coming from i[
said he would feel different if
N e land was returned to Sú
Nations, bet until that olI Ihts, he
thinks they should vacate the feeroar Douglas Creek Estates (DCE)
property,. Me time. IMY are
fo there as protesters. If May are
b ham .kßhbvd tens et
h

Mama,

M.

fo.

Me land. i

Iato M

Ill

don't dunk

Me tensions

tae."
zed McI, and

MM.,

of thena
progress of

hailing

and Ne slew
which

ham been pamp on forsixmonths.s
"It k ..Illy a enF<dy is mane
rbpd. In the end. 1 blame the
government for Mac This comma-

agree O a
gone
diem m leave ae
trmeable for them
land and says SIX Nations should
have faith In Mario m held the
land m w for them until negotiafona yield satisfactory
one
for all parties.
1 Mae. Y M' mpan, Ne got
moms ate Mae in Men desire
)
regards
(to
saidparticular pì
Ile said he agreedhMm, t' the past,
do go emus has not been Oa

. /tell'

self

is

"rot ecoapable'

b

hw.
Barrett anti he would be speaking
at da ally about IM tale pf law-.
but only if he could be.assured the
Me prom will he ale Ile said h
believed test lake goal of Me rally
behoved
is to protest here had) been an
dual
f ed law to

apeatf

.p during he
mass and
a moth reclamation, and, p

a

titularly, that the Ora have been
v nonfavouring
ng
over

Canada but when Turtle

during ithe course ofreclammaoncs
Tfl can ems dui h's gong to be
safe, I rill address Mat during my
speech. I won't be speaking if the
government wino[ guar
fery. If Mey can guaranGe
ae safety. I will be speaking'
Buren mid he mid organizers of
the roll Y m to arch onto the file.

dnrOnaawnd u

ahoglwit
teen be
bee
can to Jading 1.11
Firs Nations issues. particaMY. in
honouring treaties
Failure m honour treaties is equal
ly u dinespeetful se net obrybeg
the rule of law"
swan is
Ile said he believed Six Nations
ob)eet to obeying the Criminal

Cie o [

Illethroes,

assemble or take part m pmoth
òego)t" b.
but M1.elf say bnl
hive

blad News

of one nun -Rowe

relevance
gm
of MeTwo-Row
Wampum treaty, which says
as
Gonads wane steaenesa
na O hey and sire each pthm's
trawl. didn't knoww eait wm.
^someone. Wellgheet aspect
the

ing on Mat. We all
Me law. I think ILS

a

'rode

that clear.

tdra*ad
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Men are plenty of pleas to banes

most is Net No Ontario gon
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Akwesasne man arrested in
CHCH cameraman altercation
By

Nana (Aile

nler
hove arrest.
man in connection
th an altercation
tun
CHTV cam
en heleo9.
Ron Gibson, 35, was
'Thursday w the U.S side off the
Akwesesne reserve, and transferred to Cayuga for hail hearing
last Monday, for his Im'olsenum
in a scuffle
n the two mum.
e the Caledonia C
Tire parNng lot Nat saw one of Me
Map I with
minor head Mudd
Gibson is accused of robbery end
assault
bodily ham.
The incident
cing was parked after
Six Nations people s followed a
S mena couple who had allegedly
tried to lose into onto( the Geode
protesters at the front entrance to
the ban éde.
to
The cameramen nue
film the protesters in the parking
lot when the protesters appro ached
them. A scuffle ensued whereby
St. Regú tribal

wen,.

puke

.urn

p arson

all.

k M

dl

tap

and came. but returned ne camera before leaving the parking lot
ahnue

s

0

wined inae

iocident, and the
OPP had distributed arc warrants M r men All b MO of tend
warms ave been executed and
i

(,Stx

Ism to respect

NATION:

Cain operate
ine amM) [hat the Menial Code
dyes not apply to everyone th Ns

Presents

Couples Group
October

November 29, 2006
Wednesdays

11 -

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
At Six

Nations Child and

Family Services
15 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken
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1
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1

off

menu.
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register call
Family Support Unit
Dena Astnett or Barb Rowe
To

519- 445 -4050
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Auditors:

Administration
Building

Collins Barrow

7:30 pm

Representatives will he
on -hand from Accounting
Firm. Collins Borrow
to present the 2006
edition et the Public Audit

running for
mayor

again, but Sa Nelsons is net m
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Caledonia community friends trying to foster understanding with Six Nations
By

Dada Dune

Writer

CALEDONIA -First Nations penplc are as misunderstood today as
they were hundreds of years ago,
and the fact the misundersand'mg
still
is what makes it all the

exi.

wbse. Toronto social Justice
lawyer Kate Kemmon told ameet
log organized by Caledonia's
Community Friends for Peace and
Iindersadmg with Six Nations
She told the meeting Saturday, it
doesn't maker that hundreds of
years have passed since First
Nations people became the target

f

Watson.
And from the information Natives
shared m Saturday, Wars n says
she feels they accomplished their

n

Mann

Douglas [Creek
Estates housing development that
has been reclaimed by Six Nations

[hank Indigenous peoples."

protesters.
But, after roadblooks went It on
Argyle St. April 20 and Caledonia

Watson says she has come to
undmmA Six Mime' struggle

set

rob,

a homo Come

w -dehnc

7

mil

f' sl

,g

r:I3!{

w

f

- ,
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t

!/

s

end
She

1

tit
Kemptm was one of four non

today ^

aboriginal speakers at the meet.
prthesmted to educate suds<
people about the history and grog
goes of Plitt Nations people.
The group, which formed to wanthe negativity and U
that sprang up between Six Nations
and Ca.mia as a result of the
lad reclamation, wanted to hold a
public meeting to help people,
understand where Six Nation was
taming from, says organizer Ian

lari

for

maid.

failed the pert
Nations,
myself
imed
plc of Six
dada lot of us Mon-natives) have
a secondary race.
viewed them
We need to get beyond the conflict
and beyond the blame and respect
If we
one another as two
pm our minds together, we can
respect one anodes'.
Kama says Canada's neaunent
of Indigenous peoples has boo
"1 feel that we have

a

/

+s

:

pd

1

J

Do I feel that my lad's going to
be taken from met" she asks
emre
y-No. We need to get
dum1M Ifs a respect issue, is s a

lad

it's

claims

issue"
Ralf Gerstenberger,

pre'

of

Steelworkers Union Local

M seamed the land right
since it fast began Feb 28, says
they have always supported wove
rig.. -This
It important
ume
tie fee
The mad mme
ant as along history of support
mg the native maple'
Gerdenberyer has been educating
which

ls.

-ii

i¡

From tae,
Commode Fefeaedtp tkltaed end
with,DUN.D
egrn..Ar. Wvees ndywYen elttdtt tedergen
team
U665.6 eptat (coq er Cemmuniry R...., end scales(
/Pryer
(Pao. to Donne ,:eatP
%settee
t',..
himself on native rights since sions, and once again, he blames
a He says he's amazed at how the media foinciting th problem.
g
le
y people aren't aware of Ne' "Once in a white Y
legacy of residential schools and with explanations, Nen for [Mee or
the effects they've had on native four weeks its get the terrorists
nmw
amni other hismri out of Mere' It's outrageous.
cal injuNeo against
people. Without Ne discussroo and calm
Its disconcerting how many Peo
B out of problems, You get
plc really a rent aware of Nat his- the
lory.' Ile says their group has Louie Leo s, former owner of the
received criticism
tO
for supporting Oasis
in Caledonia,
the so-called terrorists' at Six which ise now owned by ms son,

.

D

`

Nations, and he blames At media
tae making RN Nations appear', olei N Me public eye.
"The media, particularly CH and
tM Spectator, were eying to incite
M
I
fCsl d
Il track
h
naives. The media tried to
so Mel creed
top
Pe,
dtc daoth
Bl Itm f
Y
oo g
t4
mp quest
p b m with
solve s PIN
Buns. Once Ory police
them (Si Nations), hen
h
a
furTe srt.a.'
rational discussions
be said I
are the only
tv red,. Ink
'

...bed
atom.

d

.2

said he dam, believe Me town
will ever ream to the way ha
remembered in the 1p5US when he
..n moved Mere.
Asa long time resident of the
Iowa. Mfay+Wneah many name
friends and finds h
racism
x
sad t
Six NMons

"tie

d'

reso

suspu

n ..hoexp

ies
ahem

g to aN Six 1ghaH res
People wow come here from the
d Mat the
oily N

o

N.A.

is
111ey'rt (Six
Nsliwel lem people. d t think
1.
do
ill ever be Caledonia
I

)disg
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Ontario is working today to prepare
Ontario's workforce for tomorrow.

cu...

1

Let's celebrate the 222nd

anniversary of the
Naldimand Deed.

, Preparations are underway to mark the
anniversary of the Haldimand Deed that
gave the Grand River lands to Six
Nations.
An organizing meeting is being held at
the Six Nations band office
-

.

I
I
`III

-

'

g

residents shared coming out in
masses to hurl insults and anger
t
d 5 Nations protesters,
Watson didn't like whet shesaw
She farmed Community Fries,
and now, she says sow's on m s
.Ton nosseorc resat. between the
Iwo comm... she places the
on the shoulders of
hime
non -natives y people who don't
undeistand the history and back
ground efthe six Nations struggle

7~,

tar'

`

/

-

--

...PP.

for Me land.

right

matters Mama. says is
that those inherent righe still exist.
"'Idler.' - people don't amp to
think what that Dually means "she
told the crowd of 150 people at
MacKinnon Park High School.
e
I
here; en this pleb: M
indigenous to this place. Wed n
M
es m aboriginplace.
l
o this
Idig
people t de Trite rights exist

bokyerty "Ifs

to stop," she says bluntly.
Canada has become a lend of pros
perky because of the abuses it
committed against ahorignal twos
pia,
believes. We've
prospered
their land because of
what they've given us. I wan to

Caledonia resident

ie a

who moved to the town from
Hamilton in leg,. She didn't know
anything about Six Nations. She

arak.
She aid it dawn, matter that
treaties were signed hundreds of
years ago, because they still have
relevance today. And she ays, it
shouldn't bother people that First
Nations people are still fighting to
reclaim what was taken from them
a many centuries ago -one inhm-

recognized by Ne United Nations
cultural genocide.' She says
Canadians don't have to look over sees to find "atrocities", because

goal

tilldeliberate process of

I
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Six Nations Council
Council Chambers
October 10, 2006
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one of the men acres b. Trevor
Miller, 31, is in a !Moil. tal
awaiting vial after being denied
bail at a Cayuga court Sept 22.
He's been in detention since And
when Trory 3 police arrested
him near the Grassy Narrows
same in northern (Mariav
a
I
Gibson.. denied hall on Monday
d remains in a H miltonlanl until
another bail hearing is held on Oct
14
R I
spokesperson Janie
ayo n
d she's concerned
over Gib
ama because he is
diabetic
I
eight children
-11sfe are
m dens- sane
said 9'm just really upset because
here we are, being told everything
is going well
'h the land negotialms)
trey' still criminalizing our people. Wert sell targets.
It's really frustrating'"
Two arrest warrants remain to he
execr tell n the incident. Sky.
Williams, 22, is wanted for Prob
ball' and Albert In
J0. 6
std
for
wimp.
of
wan
police
Police claim and
stealing a U.S. Border Patrol
Vehicle following the incident with
uglas tried to
the
officer.
run over a gob
Miller ill be in Cayuga w d
today (Wednesday) to seta ,rah
date.

RIGDemcoc; PoikagQ:B%
Six Nations Child and Family Services
Family Unit Support UnM

_
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Got Sports News?
Call Emily By

445-0868
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SNMHA HOUSE LEAGUE WILL PLAY UNDER NEW DIVISION: INTERTOWN LEAGUE
"It's probably better given

By Eerily Bolyaa-Kyere
Sporty

Remter

the situ-

ation at hand," said Martin who has
been acting as president for the past

Six Nations
Minor Hock,
Association house league teams
will not play in the Town of
Haldimand division anymore.
Beginning Nis semon Six Nations
will hora
of the Intertum
League and there are mixed ernodons about chmging divisions.
For as long m most people can
remember Sis Nations has been a
MM
part of the Town oil
ion, but with frequent racial mnsions n the Cap., Glanbrook,
Caledonia. and meoormrlln arum,
some execs decided it wm tione to
take action before a serious irmident
occuss
Although Darryl 'Coop' Martin
president of SNINSIA, says the
move is not due to the Caledonia
reclamatios he says not paying in
Caledotra would likely boot good
thing.

five years,
"We've been trying. get out of Ne
Town of Haldimmd for a Tong
time," he said. But the OMHA has
never agroed
- until now.
Because of the reclamation,
((rI
Six
Nations was given the option of
changing
divisions
and
the
SNMHA jumped on Ne opportuni-

p.

men*

lai*.

The
Ontario Minor Hockey
Association the league's govern,.
body, regional executive member
filo Lick was unavailable for comment before pess time. It is not
Imovm if Caledonia was offered to
change league's as well.
But other execs believe the move is

tomes.

"We're neighbours," said Lowell

move.'
noon.. heard about the change

Some execs feel no matter where a
native tearn Pays, there will always
he problem, while others feel those

from another member of the cornnotroity and felt so strongly he's
resigned his posroon of vice pre.dent in the associrohn that is
already more than desperate Mr
...cased vohnoteers
But .cording to Peter Oa bent.
house league converter the game
sheets from 1,83 and 2005 "look
IGe carbon copies."
Some of Gm problems in question
include to
many questionable
calls, tw many penalties and too
many suspensions

with the problems should pay for
Wen. be it through forfeiMd games
m through the OMHA's hoard of
governors,

,fiere's just a handful of people
out there sting problems," mid
Laura Mt Pleasant, also of Ne
SNMLA executive.
A 'meet.. of execuroe members
heloton Ne weekend when the
decision wm made, Nine members
voted in favour of the move while
votes

d..e Had again. it

Thomas, Mon. Mce-presidem of
she association. "Why s.uld we

ftulmalled yholo)

10 am Shotgun Scat
4 Man Scramble
$110 per Darin / $440. per lean
1St Ploy,, $2500
2nd Place $1500
3rd Place $750.
4th place $440.
(4) dose% to the pm
8150, per hole
(2) Longest One $100.

team nho will he able to compete at
the world level.
The 2007 11-19 Women, World

ations. Seneca and
plated their guts out,

Lacrosse Championships ovill be
Mid 'in 05110000m 45 This will be

Tuscarora
The

the

traintrg doe g)r,
dual pushed Reir physical he
ituesulting in some who took time
in between

drills to

titer

be nick.

time wren been
smaioned," mid Lynn LeRoy, one
of the Mnbitive executive members
of the Haundenosaunee Nations
women's team, "We want to make
sure we're null represented!'
And though the girls must work
mows

906365.1934

All SODOM Welcome

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
1.110.6061

1111.7

S

OCTOBER

Stro.

ATUR DA

Mst

oppodunity

"This is such .pear opponi
rtuty
for these girls" said Rod Hill who

crently son

on Ne exec.ve "We
want the youreger gi rls to see how
ce they can go, Pads our goal"
For Hill, that means playing

IP

1002006

OCTOBER

TIIT607,8

MOIMAS

T

I

Baudenadsonoe women lame to
showcase their talent A the world
and executives are working to
ensure the select group will make
their Nation proud,

conO itioning and

your Nan

WEDNESDAY

Mclm"'

belle

Rin ® S1994.9065
an

Nix Nana play ed hod to the
laudenosaimee Nation women's
wain
at Chiccerood Park on
Suds >. Twenlyeine girls bon] Six

too.

on BMnot

e. 1).011 win

pm) yniely hard, the

I

519.445.4372

raw

POSTPONEMENT Or THE OPENING Or

WINO

floor at

POMESS

AM

will now play Port Dove,
Simcoe, Waterford and Tillsonhurs.
Final registration for minor hockey
is this Sat. Otto from loam
'pm. at the commomity 10.e.
Teams

rin

romies

dons ka

akmg

aaia.

aaaaoaha.

Omo
SO'

at to parent

Nnown as the arena rink

alar
M.,.

.mh .b

Gaylord Powless
lashion.

_

ia

,

Modem will N
tradable o omit, Ne youts and
explain to Me girls, onmon,ne,
,
n
arommor
wnar
Nation on de laid
up cop to tryout 10, 80 team to
$200 and those who don't make the
team will receive 110 hack. The
newly sanction. s-asn has a vs,
limited budget and is moths on
,

.

.re

r

Ir:

of work,"

open earlier Nan October 170).
mokim process goes smooNly without any set-hael, the Gaylord Pawleys Arena
For more information. Maw contact CM1myl M. HenMyk, Director of R0[11.0.1045.0311.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

who
along
with Hill
and
MacDonald mon the coach of the
year award from Hoe Ontario
Association in world.
The tease curremly working on
sponsorship deals with Nike and
Under Armour.
The next tryout will be at

7)30

-

BADMINTON

0100 pm Gost 33.00

DROP IN BASKET BALL

519-445-4311

0.61 Smith Seneel, Cost 13.00

bight.

Mondays starting October 16 at

...Hr.)

night
Wednesdays 7)00

-

-

8.30 pm

Mares
7)G0 Pm )00)30 MY Y3.001,0111.
SIX NATION MINOR

MGM

Repistintian horn 10 am.

-

12 pm.. October 7106 in

Gaylord Powlesy Arena Lobby.

da Kids

Sunday.

On the

5.

tryouts move to Smacuse,
where man hopefuls will play in
the Pumpkin Smash 12 on 12 tourneon. Toouts continue on the
.

Tuesdays at J.G.

said LeRoy,

Snug Must

participate

noire keen

registration

is

.

Reim..

amulet.

9.0 same olds

wore cancelled Me to lonn al registrces.

22nd in Tuscarora and move to

N,'

the fah for the
Goblin Games where
hope to
ewer mo teams to battle in the
seven on secen

Ithaca.

on

tam

*mont

N

ooaoh

neat

ik Affordable

Flowers
& Gifts

league

m
IO

519.445.4615

of lacrosse

cercer aNlete, c.arn about.
He's won 5 national sham,
onships and I pro-championship
with the '97 Rochester Knighi
Hawks. He spent I I years play mg
in
NI,UMLL. Ile, played for
the Detroit Turbos, the 1.igh.wks
and Buffalo Bandits then went onto
be an
cods of Ne team
that made it to the finals Last year.
For lade. the head coach posh
tion mea something Nat's always been

Have RELOCATED
to 1889 4. Line at Gordis

i

Gas
& Laundromat Plaza

Hours Mon

-

Fri

85

Sal 10-4

o

ditlIYOt'tertrfr
0
I
yes'
,

roar

on his

Workshop

I

OCTOBER

m..

'It was a goal of mine once my
lacrosse cancer was finished. It Nvas

lF]

w

2006

17-18.

something I worked for.- he said.
With Jacobs
Bandits amati

\

°frt.

Ron 'Mouser' Henry

Run 'Mouser' Henry will

coaehin g position for

Pa, aras
t

r

.,

.a.aa

foré Iroquois Nationals
adv.dy.emaga

will fill

H1/0 P.31.

/

.

(1111$)

l
IS

-Ile Plows talent pretty well for
-

Nam

Coaching stuff of Me S,
Chiefs are making their mark on the
National Lacrosse I este. Dewey
Jacobs, who spent the saucer as
head coach
ch of the Major L.rosse
League team, is no manger to the
benches of the NLL. Jacobs, 40
years old, has spent two years as

151

I

REGISTER

OR

I

Fit

I

33

ORKS110P,

CHILDCARL Olt
I
aVINSPOR I AI ION BY
13, 2006
tx.71-:(
CALI, MI) 1401346

Payer himself."
Henry spent Ne summer as assismin coach of Nethiefs and yeas cohead coach of the Iroquois Nation.
during the World Field Lacrosse
Championship held in Lond., tam

).it

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
4°. 2006 to Octobt? 107, 2006

.

assistant coach with the Buffalo
and has now taken over
the had coach of the Minnesota
Swarm. Ron 'Mouser' Henry, of
Tusomora, will takeover for loco.
in Buffalo,
Jacobs, who started play mg
lacrosse when he was Me years-old,
learned M the position with
Minnemm when speaking Swmm
general manager Marty O'Neill
about possible new players for the

CLNTRE
S JONI IOWA
CIRCLE

coaching and scouting," mid Dave
operation.
Zygaj dUctor
for the Buffalo Bandits, "He's
coached on all levels and he, a

replace Adam," told lama.
1,0050 and he worked well with

RIss IRI

arininn74

coach.

die SI V Cbiefs Nis summer.

B.G.

the

void. Henry worked with Jacobs as
assistant coach of the Chiefs.
The Buffalo Bandits announced
last week S, Nations Driers ass,
tant coach, Ron 'Mouser' Henry has
been named Ne Maces new assistant

coming tryout, team execs

dd

1

-

Mmes.

pooh..
lacohn look ne
We felt I eras the right person to

By Emily Bobrea-lLyere
Sporn. Reporter

Pace

Tarn.

.COMMUNITY
HALL

VOLLEYBALL

_

,::::_zr,7,17:77,sw:,
cr Mal asten d CaMnml

Chatham) Nis

lai.

r)

medloming artet and traaern

ee berna l

1

t.

euch to

team b

hod

Jacobs has had doe kind

Z

na Me teen

a

two President, Cup gold medals
with Ne Tuscarora Thunderhawks.
Gle's got an eroensivb lacrosse
background," said Zygaj.

.

.

be

Igo Buffalo Bandit,

g*.d
anale ask. )eil her a oalo

during July Prior to that he coache.d
the Nationals to a silver medal at Me
2003
World Indoor Lacrosse
Championships.
Henry coached at Me Can-Mn
Senior B level since 992, winning

mont

01, 0101

head coaching position in

Current!, Cowl MacDonald,
¡Sabin Addenson and Ashley gill.
all or rip six Nations Senior
n000go,,

"Ice

NI control were Move. on
2006, Mich will delay tbe cooling of tbe refriperabon slab also
the Gaylord Runes Arena. As a result this will now delay the start lor malt., ice to October Ptly and subsequently Ow opeomp
Arena until October 1 TM finer-mean. war a new refrigeration ora, We cooling process must he done m a slow and

bey.

If the

Vane.. Swam.

Year, as assisranl..ecr/w

silver medals and provincial titles

.9

During the summer reading program offered at the I. Rm., a unit

the

to be

on heroes wan discussed.
per 0001 001e lacrosse players," said Doxtdator.

Domino,

where Jacobs practices law.
Travel time for games has been cut
down to just two how.,
"Flying out of Detroit door tr
door, it's me han tops," he said,
adding thet, not the only
kook thoeeth l'Obviowly I want to

Dewey Jacobs has been
named bead coarh epee

nil

GAYLORD AIMLESS ARENA

from cracking.
Marmatiwe Sate ter Aube), to make ice has been sot Om Ovtobef 7th. but Ibis will Mpend on how the ref operanon slab reacts to pooling and,
if outside weather temperatures are conducive for making ice.

APENA

\

Hill.

volimmers,
Consurninceelass

m'

run too efficiently," mid

players,- said Na.

sy I,nrib 11.1yea-N,re

bract.

any time. OVA buy
multiple copies of them," mid

eerie Kilgoor and Troy Cades.,
n Buffilo, hut travelling to Buffalo
began to take its toll on he and his
family who reside in Windso, ON

_

.

"It wasn't

hooks on

mar

October 7, 2006, Sundrim Golf Course lhvyà

Al to re9Met
W aanaml

pedo of

s.lf M almost

it academically.
According to Diana Doxtdator,
Librarian at Six Nations Public
Library it's rare for any of the 111-,

youth

mmM.
the7171te'd yoYngsters also fake
the gain, o ylep further and study

the msociation five years ago meetdogs would be held and decisions
would be made but those decisions
were frequently changed by other
centres, other than Six Nations.

among the best lacrosse players in
the world, travelling, meeting new
people and getting an .)daimon
a sports scholar.,
Coaches have made exceptions
Mr some ladies who were unable to
make tryouts beans they me in
university. For dent and others
who won't be able B tryout this
month, a letter of inter.
sem to the lentattre executive.
'In the long run we're looking at
developing really good lacrosse

Money Tournament

Mead

wm

he

Naipe

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

NLL sees value in Chiefs coaches; Jacobs head
coach of Swarm, Henry moves to Bandits' bench

Haudenosaunee team holds
tryouts in Six Nations

"Bush" Golf

e, Atone

bile

Hill said

IC. ro 5.110 Si.

SPORTS

1915061 NFW

League.

1st Annual

Pr965

"T. only rule in the Town of
Heidi.. is Nero is no rolce" mid
Mike 'Seek' Hill.

TVrSTI F

youth read lacrosse.
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1o61TpS3M4

MOE

The brains and the
brawn; Six Nations
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3 on 3

ness," said Jacobs.

'Ndl told Jacobs

t110,,,

coach and interim genoral manager for Mc 'Mann and
as head

roe*

they might he

seeking a new head coach as Men
bed coach Adam Audios was coneider. position with Ore newest
NLL expansion franchise 85 New
'fork titan. Mueller tads the posh

li.

Latins e Tournament 0 Ober 14, 200
starting ,a1 55LLoaM,no,f@orstoinzr:stoeam t enter
fm men room.
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Minnesota swarms Six Nations lacrosse players

¡

By Emily Batyee-Kyere
Spoon Reporter

r`
,T

With Dewey Jacobs on the bench
as head coach of Me Minnesota
Swarm, the door has been widened
for Sú Nations athletes to show

III811-

their potential.

During the draft tonner Arrows
Express Ontario Ir A champion
Huey Johnson of Six Nation and
Dave Ellis of Brantford joined Me
National Lacrosse League though

J

frJa
-1r/
Mt.,

two players Travis
ill who ha roots
Six Nations,
but grew up in Fort Erie has been
)

Me Stoma.

NEW REZ RELAY IS FOR
ALL FITNESS LEVELS
fmebs.Nt.l.1 ease trip
back to Chef**

By Emily Bdyee.K,sre

and

hare Rapmar
es

Jas of psw pstion from Six

Nations residents in the annual
Welk and the Rez Race

*man*

Challengelnt year has resulted in a
more family-friendly Physical actsof Sú Nations in
for
aVa, presented m the new and

tela.

improved Rez Relay.

pan years

the ono events were
after
participation is both
held bun
rots
organizers decided
te combine tea walk and
m
ehtheRez Relay.
mmodate
"We wanted m every fitness level," said Smrya Hll
Beth Lifestyles Coordinator at
Health Promotion and Nutrition
ha

...led,

Miles

Services.
The Rm. Race Challenge, a greeting triathlon, tested the physical

ability of participants beginning
wanton around Chiefawood Pak,

dhn bike

ride to

I:mm I.ednp

Now, Gams of for will wmpea
against rival teas wthe Rez Relay
,Jere team tuber will bike for
.test anther will walk Skm ate to
final two even members will canoe
from know
Ano
Landing, home to
Chietawood Pak.
'"the Paine ts Is get Ample up
and participating in physical ativity," she said.

Mech..

'Eve inherited

.Jg

,
I

lamed m Ne ate, a wall a Six
Notion' Dean Hill who spem dhe
summer,. the Six Nation Chiefs

heart disease, diabetes and cancer on
Me reserve.
Participants- aryll be expected to
collect pledges to raise many for
Heart Health diabetes and caner
prevention and on going physical
activity :irises. in Sú Nation.
Grand prizes consisting of golf
clubs,
gee, ramming arm..
ski package
personal trainer will
be warded b the winners of the
who mine
race and do

long

a.

*glow..

-

good young

"I'm looking

Jacobs said the 23 man roster is
almost full and there aren't many
sPOV let because the team is etude
g. This 2O01í102 seams mark¢
the franchises third year in the
league. Last year they made the
playoffs by .shin& 8 wins and 8
Ins
roving from their fiM

an that's had
lamb. who's also

hitting," said
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Change the spark plugs, save
rbialiC

Like

every budding
romance, a
engine
with a strong e spark. But, like
many aging romances, vehicles
lose their spark over time.

(NC)

design and center electrode
technology which provides
improved ignitability and a

` Y

Anent

enhanced side aloe
Node. With seated and proven

p.,.

superior claims in durability

over

While couples are left up to
their own measures o keep
their -spark aliv vehicle own.

the

life

ntolite's
Performance

It much easier to keep
their can 'or rucks running
well, just change the plugs.

of

the

plug.

XP
Extreme
plugs are worth

the investment.

For details on all AUtolift spark
plugs

and

products,

visit

wwwantolite.com.
I
AAA Automobile Club of
New York, 2006; calculated at

11

Simply paying attention to one
W the engine's most critical
enc gas price

levels

.News Canada

Ane keep
their vehicle running at its
best"
In addition to fuel savings,
changing your spark plugs can
dramatic impact on
also have you
vehicle performance. Autolife
offers some of the
advanced spark plugs in the
industry, utilizing the latest
technology to ensure optimum
ignition power. Fore ample,
the
Autolite XP Xt tuts
rid Performance plugs fee
rum enhanced OW mm fine wire
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Bank Says

AtiZit,

Bad Credit?

YourDrive

OPEN sATOMAX MORNINGS

756 -0410
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KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.
COMPLETE COLLISION
XS
8 AUTO REPAIR

.
.

Insurance Claims
All work Guaranteed
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RACEWAY CHRYSLER

150 REXDALE BLVD.
(JUST WEST OF HIPLlxal

No
o Charge Delivery
Some down
Interest lates may

wiain amarlo

paw.may be

required.
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for only

RICK
McCall
PONTIAC. BUICK GMC LTD
"Great Deals Happen Everyday"

$3995
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Port Dover Se3-1400
Swims
or 141011-2114-3$12
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Canada's #1 Rust Control
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Toll Free 1- 888- 677-0022
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n informed customer"

Te goy Brad., Brantford 755 -9719
www.elitessatniessenhausucum
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Car Care Month
Keep Your Engine Cool!
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CALEDQN IA
NEW MANAGEMENT

Our Collision repair and automotive refinishing
services are a cut above the competition. The ,

L

Collision Repair
L'niinady Frame Straighten,,:
Expert colour matching

m
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maintenance &Sat Performance

CarcrazeBmechanicnetcom
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Rom

Manufactures of SNmless Steel Mufflers 9 fx,0,n
Complete Au 0000x00 Repairs H Melntosence

Fax: 519 -445 -0178
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(905) 779 -0557 Coil and ask for Shone Foster
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BROWN RUST PROTECTION
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Tel: 519- 445 -2659
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FARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE.

1043

meticulous craftsmanship of our certified mechanics
is guaranteed to have your car looking like new again.

$109.95

FTERM .r R KET

4©

19 Sutherland Si E, Caledonia. ON

(905) 765 -3347

[

Inspection including oil change

.. Air Bag Service
. Insurance Work Specialist.,'
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,'---

Customer satisfaction is how we build our rosiness.

1,

1.800.721.0048 In

A UTO

SALES AND SERVICE
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www.pickupyourcar.com e mt
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"Gasoline engines need 10,000
liters of air for every liter of fuel,"
said Megan Currie, item product
man.. "So especially In Ott
time of high fuel prices, It just
makes sense to change your air
filter regularly as
mmended
in your
s owner manual"

rn

ßB.--

more

YUD

vehicle's engine needs

a

of clean, fresh air

to ten right
According to Natural Resources
Canadal, replacing a clogged air
filter
improve foal economy
by 10 percent, saving motorists
more than $7 on every fill -up at
current gas
lour

MULTI
CHECK-

flud levels

'

body,

Changing an air filter Is one of the
most important forms of vehicle
maintenance and also one of the
most inexpensive. Like the human

belts 8 hoses
Since

find out

1

(NC) Imagine trying to do siren
ow
with a dirty handle.,
chief titer your nose and moot,.
You ever do ìt, right" Yet every day, people ask their car or muck
to do very strenuous exercise with
"dirty handkerchief over its
nose. a clogged and dirty air filter.

192 ONONDAGA RD BRAXIT0110

Contact
Emilio to

IRA

F/ill

ASK ABOUT OUR 120
DAY GUARANTEE
WE KNOW OUR PARTS

Certìíif'd

Say

We

0

Bankrupt?

ALLIE

plugs to help

I

"People think`sparkplugs can't
really make that much of a diol
ference to my monthly fuel
bills' and we love the look on
their face when we show them
otherwise," said Megan Currie,
product manager for the
Autolire bead. For those who
like to maintain their own vehicies, we offer step -by -step
online in
instructions n how to
stall their .Park plugs and
wire sets at
fount
m rangee of
as seep as a complete

According to AAA, changing
worn or old spark plugs can
improve fuel economy by as
much as 30 percent. That could
potentially teaslate into a sav
i gs of nearly 50.301E at cut.

,,.

Sral

uta

components
n add up to twatdredof
dollars of savings at
s
the gas pump. While minutes
turer's
ended intervals
have Increased over the years,
changing spark plugs is one of
the sates.,
make sure
vehicle'
y
engine
is
still
you
's
achieving the fuel economy
had when it left the factory. '
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Free breathing improves gas mileage

$0.99/Lgas price
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WINEGARD MOTORS LTD.
140 Argyle Street South, Caledonia

905 -765 -4444

Email inlo(OWineguardford.com

SPECIALS
39b675 Pressure Washer i.27 left reg. $349.99
Now

$249.99

346674 Pressure Washer

Usi re9. 5299.99

126

Now $179.97
39,2520 Mobile DVD (25 lo) reg. $299.99
Now $149.97
35-0560 Car Stereo CD Player 124 Uni 'kg .$129.00

Now
37-9449 12V,

$49.97

O

Spotlight
Now

1119

left reg 31999

$7.93

/2

1
PRICE
Wheel Alignment
with putease of th 2 or more tires
soft this ad-

905 -765 -8700
OEerexdree Oct 14.06

365 Aryyie St, Caledonia
Open Mon. -Fn. 8 -9, Sat. 8 -6, Sun 9 -6
.

905.765.8973
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of Saatland,

600- 265- Boos

additives like the Foam Oil
and Stabilizer are
especially t useful to people who
drive a lot of kilometers annual
ly or use their vehicle regularly
for hauling or rowing said
Megan Currie, the Fram brand
product manager. °what we call
'heavy duty cycle use', or just
hard use, can deplete the prosethe qualities in engine oils fast.
Our oil stabilizer provides additives that give engines metation; n1 like giving your engine
oil vitamins
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1(905) 768-3353 . 1(800) 263-2134
64 Main Street N., Hagersville, ON
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FREE HAND WASH
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We can help you make it happen - call now!
Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario

f

SPECIAL
$8,999

2005 Ram 2500
Quad Cab
4

x2 Long Box work truck

Leggat Pontiac,
Buick, Cadillac

1.877.534.4286

x email

ci MANAGER'S

2eanaaa.eam

It can happen for you,
Let Lisa Martin
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$49:5
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(NC) Did you know... If you took
steps to double the life cycle of
ar, you could save thousands
and 30004
of dollars? A study
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Car Care Quick Tip: Auto care is a saving, not a cost

many miles their favorite cat will
go before making that long drive
to Me junkyard in the sky.
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score of óó.
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regular season undefeated and are
holding strong in Nd plan ofdcir

Six Nations Oh lb Field
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division.
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This weekend the boys gavelled

Canadian Aboriginal Festival holds
Amateur Lacrosse Skills Competition
By Emily Bon e..Airre
Spore Reporter

and In the

as mar

where lacrosse

Mao..

Lammas players get ready! The

,Gardian Aburigial Festival in
Toronto will be holding the annul
Amateur
Lauosse
Skills
Competition on Nov. 25 at the
Rogers Centre beginning around 8
Athletes from all lacrosse centres
have been twined to compete in the
.505 event Not combims lacrosse
skills and its aboriginal roots for an
exciting
of the activities planned for
the event include the agility
cle, hardest shot, shooting accuracy,
breakaway and friendship 2 on
goalie, which pairs 2 addetm of the
same age from dame amen
This Years' newest category is Wick
Slick King..
One of the goals of tl campednon is to reduce racism
fields

M.-

on.

Tit's to bring about undentanding.

Ill about

fading seen... cum said Shelley BurnhamShognosM1, who ls helping t^ ternslse the even[ Mat Ins[
saw
more than 125 amateur lacrosse
playas compete.
Burnham- Shognosh also says Me
evern gives all lae.osrs players m
opportunity fora challenge. the
opponunity to meet new people and
man.-

T.

the oppommiry to kern
origin of the game.

role

excellent event Mat brings
together minor players Born all cmnet to share
love of lacrosse,
gnat competition and ammo nano,
Intl
day learning about
First Nation
culture,
sal
Burnham- Slog,ireh.
Johnson, Me 13 y

prodigy

lacrosse

in.

14m, 2006
at Six Nations Community Hall
Time: 5:00pm
Coaches be there at 4100 om for set co.

c
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pen Fn. Sat. 6-8 pm
Open 24 firs

7am Sun to
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TYKE ............................... . Drserns
ATOM GIRLS........._........ - Grasemir
ATOM BOYS ...................: Cheese /Pirkle Tray
LASSIE GIRLS ................ Salads- Potato, Macaroni,
.

or Tmxrd
_- Casserole
SQUIRT BOYS......, ,
. Vegetable TrayPEEWEE GIRLS.
BANTAM GIRLS__........ - .Salad
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..... Team. 0.11.
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FREE Hearing Tests
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HEARING
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FOREST HAMS
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Happy 5th Birthday bean
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Reference will be given to gush fied abori ginal planers. Comet
Band Administrator for additional
information
Aug
First Nations
Chief and Cabal
Sarnia, ON NTT 5E8
Fax: (519) 3364386
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PM.
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URGENT
Onondaga Nation Meeting
Thursday, October 5th, 2006
7:00 pm
at Onondaga Longhouse Dining Hall

2006
14. 2006
7.

ION)am -12 Noon
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Pleas ÑPlan m Attend
"No Cleats"
Bantam Age -born 1991 -92

1

vo Colleen Davey

Oman

BAKE SALE
THANKSGNBiG

ADORABLE FEMALE
TEACUP YOMGE
Adorable Female Teacup Tabs
Available Now
Charm is gorgeous. She has
beautiful thick coat and a troy
babydoll Co . She has a very
loving personality. Shell current
on all saorues and
gs
and is fully guaranted...Shipping
...email me for more information

micomooreGyahoo.com

mired tote

pies, delicious desserts, luscious
cream
am pies, cookies, and breads
and cakes.
Why bake this Thanksgiving after
working so hard all week? Come
to the bake., and pickup all you
need to for the - festivities.
Rata or Shine
Free Samples of mulled hot cider

Call 445-0979 for more Informeon

0, 55 Comma, Hall

Councillor Levi White is it itwe
all residents of District 83 to the
Annual

VACATION RENTALS
minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful
bedroom,
4 Bath Villas. With
5
private pool and games room.

siluri

all

corn

519-264 -9615

Ask About Oar Maio,

We take trade -ills.
Payment plans available

THEVAe

FOR SALE
ROUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT
1250sgA., 3 Bedroom, Nice

Shingles, attached Car garage, 2
year old Gm Nona, GALT Arc
and
Vase,.
635,000.00
Delivered All Permits and Police
Escort
nd.
FORBES STRUCTURAL
1

MOVERS
(905)765 -0115

ILL gamine

°Cokbroting Business Success"
Wed Oct 25, 2106
Pm. Opening

rack... Business

Awards. Celebration - meet and
greet award winners
Location: GREAT Opportunity
Caen. 16 Sunrise Caret,
Ohsweken On NOA IMO
Contact info.: phone: (519) 445567.

-mail

/arm.
gmpc

a

:a±+wwo'r
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TWO RIVERS C.D.C.
indent everyone to

.owns

Rates'
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NOTICE

l

ARGYLE

SHOP. 80

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

contact Levi G 519- M5-0077

5

10

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, beta and pmts

come share your thoughts, ideas
and concerns.
Any questions please feel free

Events

FOR RENT

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES Se SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trisar,
Miracle Mate, and more.

Bedroom, Vinyl S'd'g, flood

pm-9M

0

FOR SALE

Cabinets in Kitchen Tiled Boor
and Eating area, Nice ape. Bath
plus 3PO- In Basement, Hardwood
Floors in Living Room &

ANNUAL
le
DISTRICT
MEETING
Thursday, Oet 19, 2006

delat

14BfaemenNal TFaìl
Sob and Sun. Oa 7 acid 81h
9 -5 pm each dry
You will taste, ad sample some
of de most delectable home made

or

(905)765 -0306

NOTICE

JUST IN TIME FOR

Giant Bake

CALEDONIA, ON

Alternators and Starters
New and Custom Rebuilt, since
1975. entry Auto Fled.
1107 Colborne SL East
Brantford 519- 756 -3595

Contach: Steve Montour
519 -752 -0827 for further info

.You are

PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT
Guns, Balls, CO', Tears, etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
ARGYLE ST. N.

Phone 519-449 -2354

FOR SALE

TRY OUTS

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
to Ohgweken Paramedics
Terry White and Bon Thomas
for providing me with the breath
of life. now have an Oxygen

Ceram. for sale
Cock.. 30 Tractor

FOR SALE

The.

THANK YOU

FOR SALE
a

MEMBERSHIP

Sat, October

Tank at home.

and 1909

at Ohswekeo Veterans Hall

PW Fastball

5Th
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MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN/
TECHNOLOGIST TRAINEES

I
of your Family.

contacted

IISI
15°S Group

le a side. open and
.

.bar es
am

YOU

please submit your
resume and cover letter

,I s

ease. pm

led& Kalfsha and

RayM, Papa/ad

13 -

Own transportation
Be neat in appearance
and professional
manner inn dealing with
the public.

Serum

Please man envelop "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION DIRECTION

'Logan Has" a Happy 7th
BiMday on Sunday October 8.
Also Banday Wishes:
October 7- Taylin

computers,

he requirement

like to wish

the rest

Familiar with

DIRECTIONS:
Open to

We would

Love Mom &

Must have office
experience,

Evelyn
Williams age 81
years, wife ofOE late Elwood
Williams, Mother of Leslie
(Gayle) Williams, A
'1
(Kerwin) Hemlock Grandma of
Tim (Christie), Michelle,
Charlene, Kristen Clayton, &
Kalen Great -Grandmother of
Gait', Gavin & MIN, sister of
the late lien & Kea Has, arbor of
Haas. Resting at her home at
305 Bicentennial Trail after 0 pm
an Monday until Tuesday mooning and then to the Lower
Cayuga Longhouse for Funeral
Service & Braid at 11 am

C

Full -Time

ALL Yaew.ren.a

(519) 44

Na,

a:OLM.A+.r

or

flexible hours

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.

EVENT

OBITUARY
WILLIAMS, EVELYN
At do West000550aad Hospital,
lie on October
M I. 2006,

Turtle Island
News is seeking a

m

when needed, and general related dories from
time to
e. They muff be able to work

aller

a malted

BIRTHDAY

.

We ere presently seeking

willing to provide service in

6eamc mvifonment that encompasses men,

PART -TIME CLERK

All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and
must be prepaid to guarantee alter placement for that week.
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Manipulation, Deception,
Abuse of Process, Government
Corruption & Cover -up?

`

ONTARIO: MIR, MOE, MTO
Norfolk and Haldimand COMM,
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OLS GRAVEL LIMITED
a
President,
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www.injusticecanada.com
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October 4, 2006

GRANT FARM 700

s, SUPPLY
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Your After Market Specialists
Repairs toed makes and models

445 -0396

WOOERS

519.446.3925
MO Bishop's Gette Road
R.R.n4 Scotland, ON NOE IRO
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Live well with

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
519-443-8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at massy modemautonarts.com

114
Will buy scrap cars & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!
you prefer your subscription online?

Yes

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to:

TURTLE ISLAND KEAS
P.O.
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Irene-above stairway leading to
second level of new administration building in Fart Eno
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and archeo-

'facts in the building's
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443.0555

Ede Public Bridge Authority
Border Infrastructure Fund agreement
d valued at $50 million
dollars,
with
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Federal
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VIDEO

the museum.
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MINI EXCAVATOR

''Steel Supply Centre v
85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

e

519 -587 -4571
cr 1.800- 265 -3943
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-SAVE I -RENT

TURTLE ISLAND NEws
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
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Michelle Farmer's Studio of
Dance and Modelling

CLASSES START
October 7th, 2006
Classes available in Tap, jazz, Ballet, Lyrical,

Hip -Hop, Musical Theatre & Professional
Modelling Recreational or Competitive Classes

Call to register
s 19- 445 -4674
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West meat Marlin Travel & Thomas Coati
now offer AIR MILES reward mile:

SKID STEER LOADERS

. DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
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ROLLERS. PUMPS

Family Eyecare & Eyewear
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kapuka

. ROTOTILLERS. AIR MILERS

751.1073
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adding Jeri warrant, in

Canto.
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AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

Entertain You

Health Care Centre
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smaller then the intended interac-

WET BASEMENT?
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IBM

Dr. Annette /. Delio

now

with the native presence displayed
in "the very front' and wasn't disappointed that the display was

. SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
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Hilton Donbawk} pained drums

configuration of the Canadian
Plaza including Ne galley show-

..

Suite a1, West Haldlmand General Hospml
Hagersvine Ontario
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VIDEO GAMES
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765 -4329

CHSWEPEN, ON
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603 Colborne St. E.

Free Parking
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Jackie Poulin executive director of
the F NEC said she was happy

.

Toll (519)445-2981
Fax: (519)445 -4084
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paned by local Orion
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official opening ofMr
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WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
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from Ba
Friendship Centre

New AIR MILES° Sponso

Evlencedrgasic
The Discovery channel
Learning Channel TSN
Family Channel, WAS as
National Nemoes B more

445-4471
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Cable Inc

Alan la Fli.
8:39 am tD 6:88 p,m.

AUTO PARTS & TOWING

Friday morning.
The addition is pan ofthe ongoing

More Bun e people listened to
speeches made by local dignitaries
from Canada and Mc United States
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Concession 82, R.R, 41, Scotland, ON

(905)

.rp,.rm....

fiovemmers contributing $21 mil lion and is scaled to be completed

Niagara repels,
Fort Erie It was a long time caming, but Ne more than $7 million
dollar new Buffalo and Fort Erie
Public Bridge Authority ad
'n
Indm
building
(
'rig
Me naha
At
Gall y
a
veiled at an official opening last

70 Sawmill Rd., Caledonia, ON

BULLDOZING

I

Delivery NOW Available
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Colbert Heating 8 Cooling

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

22-

MODERN AUTO PARTS
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EXCAVATING
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New Fort Erie -Buffalo bridge authority ha
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(905) 919.4796
Call for pricing

StpgeYs Water Haulage
519 - 445.4277

Cooling Ltd.

rsast OR,

Phone:

J.V

.

Colbert Heating

_:M

Public Bridge Authority ::-,
administration building l R.rrl_005.a 1,5...,
,morte-.,featuring Mewìnzha
Art Gallery
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300 King George Road
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OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER
Breast health

take action

-

(NC) Many women who have had breast
cancer are alive and well today because it
was detected and treated early. Current

(NC) Breast Cancer

screened."

clinical breast exam by a trained healthcare professional at least every two years.

Awareness Month
promotes public
awareness of breast
cancer and raises
funds for research on
this disease. Further
information about
Breast Cancer
prevention can be
found at
http://www.cancerca.
- News Canada

The Canadian Cancer Society recommends the following guidelines:

evidence suggests that organized screening with mammography and clinical breast
exam
the most reliable ways of finding
breast cancer could reduce breast cancer death rates by as much as 25 per cent.

You may also consider doing breast selfexamination and report any changes you
If you are 70 or older, talk to your doc- - find to your doctor,

you are between 50 and 69, have a
mammogram every two years;

"The Society encourages women to take
advantage of organized breast screening
programs," says Heather Logan, Director,
Cancer Control Policy, Canadian Cancer
Society. "We also encourage screening
programs to reach out to their communities to recruit as many women as possible
in the appropriate age groups to be

If you are between 40 and 49, discuss
with your doctor your risk of breast cancer,
along with the benefits and risks of mammography;

If

For more information about breast health
and screening, contact a Canadian
Cancer Society information specialist at 1
888 939 -3333, e-mail info@cis.cancer.ca
or visit www.cancer.ca.
-

I

.

tor about a screening program for you;
If

We

if oath

News Canada

you are over the age of 40, have a

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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Bownunter Brothers
conuenience

I

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....
y

Amazing Prices!

r

Herbs, Vitamins. Natural Foods

Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
L.._ 3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

6 Baking Supplies

Paris 51 Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.

7

(905) 768 -2915

LOCATED ON

'.

I

BAKED G000sl
4 "' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

Lotto Centre

Gas

Pastries

Allan MacNaughton

Pies

Ice Cream
Special Occasion Cakes

Days a
Week
9

(

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY

a

MOHAWK ROYANNII

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

to

756 -1447

(519) 445-2851

99m

r
7

Member of Provincial
ßr+3
Parliament - Brant

*fi
`

"n`

n eN

(519)

Fax: 519- 759 -6439

445 -0919

Fax (519)

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org

Constituency Office

445-0257

Ganohkwasra

!,.1::

[519] 445-4324

LAMS=
WOES
axd Oat Nose
9

Ohsweken

'

;'

i

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON
(519) 752 -1225
(519) 752-1934

768 -3123

(519) 445-0551

Ywrbest irnanaatr h wr krsarorue broker.

4011,_411

,_1r.

:11110

_11101

Dreamcatcher

Fund
Phone: 905-768 -8962
Toll Free: 1 -866- 508 -6795
Fax: 905- 768-8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com
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PHARMASAVE

Sat. ß

Tel:

2176 Chiefswood Rd

Live well with

- 2

am..

(519) 445 -0253
1- 800 -588 -6817

TURTLE
ISLAND NEWS
2208 CHIEFSWOOD
`

4".

OHSWEKEN

445 -4471

am.

or

Health Centre

Convenience

Fri. 7 am. -2 am.
Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm

Mon. - Thum. 7 am. -11 pm.

days a week

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

519- 445 -1844

Open

7 am to 10 pm
7

i

"If We Can Carry it.. Well Deliver It"

(905) 765 -2356

/

A

`DAUM?/

-

(519) 768 -5321

.M

87

Sit N Bull
MapleGrove 1
Gas & Variety
Appliances
3783 Sixth Line
Brantford

(905) 768 -3384
your side.

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

`

BENNETT \

On

A

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

819-768-9199
R.A.

"Your partner in Building Success"

-

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. Sr Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON

4

Associates

>f.n?1=74C"+:

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY
STORE

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

\

BomCor

,t1l

www.tobybarrett.com

r
IT

y

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON

Sago a national name you can trust

r

B:1RE,TTI
r

1-800-903-8629

Owned and Operated

90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1
-

.

100 % Native

Constituency Office

Tel: 519- 759-0361

ti

GRE

Dave Levac

t l

h

RD., OHSWEKEN

519-445-0868
www.theturtleislandnews.corn

